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Abstract
Eight F1 hybrids (fourteen year-old) at Cashew Research Station, Bapatla were evaluated for the occurrence of flowering
phases during the year 2012-13. Most of the hybrids recorded flowering in three distinct phases by the occurrence of
alternate cycles of different compositions of male and hermaphrodite flowers. Male phase (male flowers are more than
hermaphrodites) and mixed phase (hermaphrodite flowers are more than male flowers) were found to alternate with each other.
The hybrids H 77, H 95, H 104 and H 117 started flowering with male phase, whereas the remaining hybrids i.e., H 85, H 94, H
112 and H 116 started flowering with mixed phase.
Key words : Cashewnut, flowering phases, nut weight and Kernel weight.

Introduction

Materials and Methods

Flowering is an important stage of plant’s life. In case
of perennials it matters a lot with regard to productivity
as well as quality. Cashewnut (Anacardium occidentale
L.) is an important dollar earning plantation crops of India.
In India, the crop is cultivated in an area of 9.79 lakh ha
with an annual production of 7.25 lakh tons (NHB, 2012).
The highest productivity is observed in Maharashtra and
Kerala with a value more than one ton per ha.

A total of eight F1 hybrids were planted in Randomised
Block Design (year of planting –1998) and were
evaluated during the year 2012-13 with four trees per
genotype. They are of fourteen years age. Observations
on flowering, apple, nut and kernel parameters were
recorded and the results obtained are discussed
hereunder.

Cashew Research Station (CRS), Bapatla is one
among the AICRP centres working on the crop,
maintaining and evaluating several cross combinations.
A few of the F1s performing consistently over years were
selected for the present study with an objective of
understanding the duration of total flowering and how it
was divided into different phases. It is also attempted to
understand how the phases of flowering and their duration
has a bearing on yield parameters among the selected
hybrid varieties of cashewnut under Bapatla conditions.

The present study concentrated on flowering behavior
of the hybrids. Based on daily counts of male and
hermaphrodite flowers, it was noticed that flowering was
in different phases. A phase was considered as male
phase as long as male flowers continued to be more in
number as compared to hermaphrodite flowers and vice
versa.

Results and Discussion
Duration of flowering and flowering phases
Significant differences were noticed among the
hybrids with respect of total duration of flowering and
proportion of male and female flowers. The total duration
of flowering was divided into different phases in a manner
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The mean apple weight varied from 27.02 g to 69.03
g among the total hybrids under study. The variation in
the apple weight could be due to genetic variability and
varietal character. The descriptor list for cashew of
IBPGR (1986), suggested that the apple weights, from
36 to 43 g were to be considered as ‘intermediate’, while
the weights lower than 36 g as ‘low’ and higher weights
above 43 g as ‘high’ class. Based on this, H 94 and H
112 are ‘low’ in class, H 95 and H 104 comes under
intermediate type, H 77, H 85, H 116 and H 117 are of
high class. Similar studies also reported by Pereira et al.
(2011), Desai (2009), Lenka et al. (2003), Raquel et al.
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There were significant differences among the
genotypes with respect to these parameters (table 2).
Among the hybrids, the apple weight varied from 27.02 g
(H 112) to 69.03 g (H 116). Nut weight ranged from 4.03
g (H 117) to 5.76 g (H 94). Maximum nut yield (12.33 kg
per tree) was recorded by H 94, the minimum values
were recorded by H 117 (2.00 kg per tree). Kernel weight
ranged from 1.37 g (H 95) to 2.13 g (H 94).

Table 1 : Flowering phases in F1 hybrids of Cashewnut.

Yield characters

First phase

Second phase

Third phase

An examination on data on flowering phases gives
an idea that most of the hybrids exhibited flower opening
in three phases. Out of the total 8 hybrids two showed
only two (male and mixed) phases and the rest recorded
a third phase which was simulating first phase. When,
we compare the duration of each phase and proportion
of male and hermaphrodite flowers with other quantitative
characters, it is inferred that not only the total duration of
flowering, but the total duration of mixed phase either in
single or two spells along with a higher proportion of
hermaphrodite flowers is important to help for more fruit
set and nut yield. Similar findings of differences in phases
of flowering among cashewnut genotypes were also
reported by Dorajeerao (1999), Ghosh (1988),
Parameshwaran (1984) and Pavithran and
Ravindranathan (1974).

H 77
H 85*
H 112*
H 94*
H 95
H 104
H 116*
H 117
S Em
CD at 5 %

First male phase lasted for the highest number of
days (22) in H 77. The longest duration of first mixed
phase was recorded by (45 days) in H 94. But, the first
male phase was smallest (17 days) in H 104. And the
smallest duration of first mixed phase was recorded by
H 112 (22 days).
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unique to each genotype. Total duration of flowering was
maximum in H 94 (103 days) and H 85 (98 days). Male
phase and mixed phase were found to alternate with each
other in many hybrids (table 1). The hybrids H 77, H 95,
H 104 and H 117 started flowering with male phase,
whereas the remaining hybrids i.e., H 85, H 94, H 112
and H 116 started flowering with mixed phase.
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Table 2 : Apple, nut and kernel parameters of F1 hybrids in Cashewnut.
Name of the hybrid

H 77
H 85
H 94
H 95
H 104
H 112
H 116
H 117
SEm
CD at 5%

Apple

Nut

Kernel

Apple weight
(g)

Nut weight
(g)

Nut yield
(Kg per tree)

Kernel weight
(g)

Kernel grade

68.05
62.93
34.88
47.00
39.21
27.02
69.03
54.05
1.165
3.569

5.01
5.66
5.76
5.36
5.21
5.61
5.25
4.03
0.242
0.741

5.18
7.02
12.33
4.93
4.80
4.10
5.55
2.00
0.321
0.982

1.90
2.03
2.13
1.37
1.76
1.89
1.52
1.57
0.090
0.275

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

(2003), Reddy et al. (2002) and Reddy et al. (2001).

Desai (2011), Desai (2009) and Dorajeerao (1999).

An analysis of the data on nut parameters revealed
that nut weight has not followed the trend in apple weight,
thus indicating that it is not important to have larger apples
for producing heavier nuts. Smaller apples also were
found to bear larger nuts in some of the hybrids (for
example H 94). Heavier apples did not necessarily bear
heavier nuts which in turn did not necessarily produce
heavier kernels. Most of the weight in nut might have
been contributed from shell part and therefore nut weight
could not in close harmony with kernel weight in some of
the hybrids. Similar results of significant differences
among the nut parameters were also reported by Desai
(2011), Desai (2009), Mahesha et al. (2005), Haldankar
et al. (2004) and Vishnuvardhana et al. (2003).

High yielders like H 94 and H 85 recorded longest
duration of flowering as compared to other hybrids.
Longest duration of flowering coupled with more number
of male and hermaphrodite flowers were also seen in
these hybrids (H 94 and H 85). They started flowering
with mixed phase. These hybrids also recorded maximum
nut, kernel weight and nut yield. Thus longest duration of
flowering, flowering started with mixed phase appeared
to have favoured best performance in respect of nut yield
and kernel yield.

As regards to nut yield per tree, highest nut yield in
kg per tree was recorded by H 94 followed by H 85.
These hybrids were having either medium or small sized
apples but produced bold sized nuts thus indicating that
they could deposit maximum amount of photosynthetic
assimilates into nut and thus maintaining an individual nut
weight at higher order. Similar observation of significant
differences among the values of nut yield per tree was
also reported by Reddy et al. (2001) and Lakshamana et
al. (2001).
The kernel of cashewnut is edible, economical and
processed part. The observations presented in table 2
indicated that kernel weight had significant differences
among the hybrids under study. Kernels weighing more
than 2 g were observed in the hybrids H 94 and H 85
which were good yielding genotypes. The least values of
these characters were recorded by poor yielders (H 95
and H 116) among all the hybrids. Significant differences
among the values of kernel weight were also reported by
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